Data Fields for Students

BehaviorCategoryType

Enumeration items defining the categories of behavior coded for use in describing an incident. Like all enumerations in inBloom, BehaviorCategoryType is derived from the W3C data type token.

- State Law Crime
- State Offense
- School Violation
- School Code of Conduct

CohortType

The type of the cohort (e.g., academic intervention, classroom breakout, etc.) Like all enumerations in inBloom, CohortType is derived from the W3C data type token.

- Academic Intervention
- Attendance Intervention
- Discipline Intervention
- Classroom Pullout
- Extracurricular Activity
- Field Trip
- Principal Watch List
- Counselor List
- In-school Suspension
- Study Hall
- Other

DisabilityType

A disability condition that describes a child's impairment. Like all enumerations in inBloom, DisabilityType is derived from the W3C data type token.

- Autistic/Autism
- Deaf-Blindness
- Deafness
- Developmental Delay
- Emotional Disturbance
- Hearing/Auditory Impairment
• Infants and Toddlers with Disabilities
• Mental Retardation
• Multiple Disabilities
• Orthopedic Impairment
• Other Health Impairment
• Speech or Language Impairment
• Specific Learning Disability
• Traumatic Brain Delay
• Visual Impairment

**DisciplineActionLengthDifferenceReasonType**

Indicates the reason for the difference, if any, between the official and actual lengths of a student’s disciplinary assignment. Like all enumerations in inBloom, DisciplineActionLengthDifferenceReasonType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

• No Difference
• Term Modified By District
  • Term Modified By Court Order
  • Term Modified By Mutual Agreement
  • Student Completed Term Requirements Sooner Than Expected
  • Student Incarcerated
  • Term Decreased Due To Extenuating Health-Related Circumstances
  • Student Withdrew From School
  • School Year Ended
  • Continuation Of Previous Year’s Disciplinary Action Assignment
  • Term Modified By Placement Program Due To Student Behavior While In The Placement
• Other

**EducationalEnvironmentType**

The setting in which a child receives education and related services. Like all enumerations in inBloom, EducationalEnvironmentType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

• Classroom
• Homebound
  • Hospital class
• In-school suspension
• Laboratory
  • Mainstream (Special Education)
• Off-school center
• Pull-out class
• Resource room
  • Self-contained (Special Education)
  • Self-study
  • Shop

ExitWithdrawType

The circumstances under which the student exited from membership in an educational institution. Like all enumerations in inBloom, ExitWithdrawType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

• Student is in a different public school in the same local education agency
• Transferred to a public school in a different local education agency in the same state
• Transferred to a public school in a different state
• Transferred to a private, non-religiously-affiliated school in the same local education agency
• Transferred to a private, non-religiously-affiliated school in a different local education agency in the same state
• Transferred to a private, non-religiously-affiliated school in a different state
• Transferred to a private, religiously-affiliated school in the same local education agency
• Transferred to a private, religiously-affiliated school in a different local education agency in the same state
• Transferred to a private, religiously-affiliated school in a different state
• Transferred to a school outside of the country
• Transferred to an institution
  • Transferred to home schooling
  • Transferred to a charter school
  • Graduated with regular, advanced, International Baccalaureate, or other type of diploma
• Completed school with other credentials
• Died or is permanently incapacitated
• Withdrawn due to illness
• Expelled or involuntarily withdrawn
• Reached maximum age for services
• Discontinued schooling
• Completed grade 12, but did not meet all graduation requirements
• Enrolled in a postsecondary early admission program, eligible to return
• Not enrolled, unknown status
• Student is in the same local education agency and receiving education services, but is not assigned to a particular school
• Enrolled in an adult education or training program
• Completed a state-recognized vocational education program
• Not enrolled, eligible to return
• Enrolled in a foreign exchange program, eligible to return
• Withdrawn from school, under the age for compulsory attendance; eligible to return
• Exited
• Student is in a charter school managed by the same local education agency
• Completed with a state-recognized equivalency certificate
  - Removed by Child Protective Services
  • Transferred to a private school in the state
  • Graduated outside of state prior to enrollment
  • Completed equivalency certificate outside of state
  • Enrolled in University High School Diploma Program
  • Court ordered to a GED program, has not earned a GED
• Incarcerated in a state jail or federal penitentiary as an adult
  • Graduated from another state under Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children
• Dropout
• End of school year
• Invalid enrollment
• No show
• Other

IdeaEligibilityType

Indicator of the eligibility of the student to receive special education services according to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Like all enumerations in inBloom, IdeaEligibilityType is derived from the W3C data type token.

  • Not Applicable To This Student
  • Individuals With Disabilities Education Act

IncidentLocationType

Identifies where the incident occurred and whether or not it occurred on school. Like all enumerations in inBloom, IncidentLocationType is derived from the W3C data type token.

  • On School
  • Administrative offices area
  • Cafeteria area
  • Classroom
  • Hallway or stairs
  • Locker room or gym areas
  • Restroom
• Library/media center
• Computer lab
• Auditorium
• On-School other inside area
• Athletic field or playground
• Stadium
• Parking lot
• On-School other outside area
  • Off School
  • Bus stop
  • School bus
  • Walking to or from school
  • Off-School at other school
  • Off-School at other school district facility
• Online
• Unknown

OldEthnicityType

Previous definition of Ethnicity combining Hispanic/Latino and Race. Like all enumerations in inBloom, OldEthnicityType is derived from the W3C data type token.

• American Indian Or Alaskan Native
• Asian Or Pacific Islander
• Black, Not Of Hispanic Origin
• Hispanic
• White, Not Of Hispanic Origin

ReasonExitedType

The reason the child left the program within a school or district. Like all enumerations in inBloom, ReasonExitedType is derived from the W3C data type token.

• Transfer to regular education
• Received a certificate
• Reached maximum age
• Died
  • Died or is permanently incapacitated
• Discontinued schooling
• Graduated with a high school diploma
• Received certificate of completion, modified diploma, or finished IEP requirements
• Program completion
• Reached maximum age
• No longer receiving special education
• Refused services
• Transferred to another district or school, known to be continuing in program/service
• Transferred to another district or school, not known to be continuing in program/service
• Transferred to another district or school, known not to be continuing in program/service
• Suspended from school
• Discontinued schooling, special education only
• Discontinued schooling, not special education
• Expulsion
  • Program discontinued
  • Completion of IFSP prior to reaching maximum age for Part C
  • Eligible for IDEA, Part B
  • Not eligible for Part B, exit with referrals to other programs
  • Part B eligibility not determined
  • Moved out of state
  • Withdrawal by a parent (or guardian)
  • Unknown reason
  • Not eligible for Part B, exit with no referrals
  • Attempts to contact the parent and/or child were unsuccessful
  • Other

RestraintEventReasonItemType

The items of categorization of the circumstances or reason for the restraint. Like all enumerations in inBloom, RestraintEventReasonItemType is derived from the W3C data type token.

• Imminent Serious Physical Harm To Themselves
• Imminent Serious Physical Harm To Others
• Imminent Serious Property Destruction

SchoolFoodServicesEligibilityType

An indication of a student's level of eligibility for breakfast, lunch, snack, supper, and milk programs. Like all enumerations in inBloom, SchoolFoodServicesEligibilityType is derived from the W3C data type token.

• Free
• Full price
• Reduced price
• Unknown

Section504DisabilityItemType
Enumeration items for Section 504 disabilities. Like all enumerations in inBloom, Section504DisabilityItemType is derived from the W3C data type \texttt{token}.

- Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
- Medical Condition
- Motor Impairment
- Sensory Impairment
- Other

\textbf{SpecialAccommodationItemType}

The item(s) to specify the special variation used in how an examination is presented, how it is administered, or how the test taker is allowed to respond. For example: For example: Braille Enlarged monitor view Extra time Large Print Setting Oral Administration ... Like all enumerations in inBloom, SpecialAccommodationItemType is derived from the W3C data type \texttt{token}.

\textbf{StudentCharacteristicType}

Enumeration items for the important characteristics of the student's home situation: Displaced Homemaker, Homeless, Immigrant, Migratory, Military Parent, Pregnant Teen, Single Parent, Unaccompanied Youth Like all enumerations in inBloom, StudentCharacteristicType is derived from the W3C data type \texttt{token}.

- Displaced Homemaker
- Foster Care
- Homeless
- Immigrant
- Migratory
- Parent in Military
- Pregnant
- Single Parent
- Unaccompanied Youth
- Unschooled Asylee
- Unschooled Refugee

\textbf{StudentParticipationCodeType}

The role or type of participation of a student in a discipline incident; for example: Victim, Perpetrator, Witness, Reporter Like all enumerations in inBloom, StudentParticipationCodeType is derived from the W3C data type \texttt{token}.

- Victim
- Perpetrator
- Witness
- Reporter

**WeaponItemType**

The enumeration items for the types of weapon used during an incident. Like all enumerations in inBloom, WeaponItemType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

- Firearm
- Illegal Knife
- Non-Illlegal Knife
- Club
- Other Sharp Objects
- Other Object
- Substance Used as Weapon
- Knife
- Unknown
- None
- Other

**Data Fields for Employees**

**EmploymentStatusType**

Reflects the type of employment or contract. Like all enumerations in inBloom, EmploymentStatusType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

- Probationary
- Contractual
- Substitute/temporary
- Tenured or permanent
- Volunteer/no contract
- Employed or affiliated with outside organization
- Contingent upon funding
- Non-contractual
- Self-employed part-time
- Employed or affiliated with outside agency part-time
- Other

**LeaveEventCategoryType**
A code describing the type of the leave event. Like all enumerations in inBloom, LeaveEventCategoryType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

- Vacation
- Jury
- Training
- Flex Time
- Work Compensation
- Administrative
- Annual leave
- Bereavement
- Compensatory leave time
  - Family and medical leave
  - Government-requested
  - Military leave
  - Personal
  - Release time
  - Sabbatical leave
- Sick leave
- Suspension
- Other

**SeparationReasonType**

Reason for terminating the employment; for example: Employment in education, Employment outside of education, Retirement, Family/personal relocation, Change of assignment Like all enumerations in inBloom, SeparationReasonType is derived from the W3C data type `token`.

- Employment in education
- Employment outside of education
- Retirement
- Family/personal relocation
- Change of assignment
- Formal study or research
- Illness/disability
- Homemaking/caring for a family member
- Layoff due to budgetary reduction
- Layoff due to organizational restructuring
- Layoff due to decreased workload
- Discharge due to unsuitability
- Discharge due to misconduct
- Discharge due to continued absence or tardiness
- Discharge due to a falsified application form
- Discharge due to credential revoked or suspended
- Discharge due to unsatisfactory work performance
• Death
• Personal reason
• Lay off due to lack of funding
• Lost credential
• Unknown
• Other

**SeparationType**

Type of employment separation; for example: Voluntary separation, Involuntary separation, Mutual agreement. Other, etc. Like all enumerations in inBloom, SeparationType is derived from the W3C data type token.

• Voluntary separation
  • Involuntary separation
• Mutual agreement
• Other